
THEMANSHOW
IHINK ONLY SISSIES MAKE COLOGNE? NOTANYMORE SOME OF THE WORLD'S MOST RECOGNIZABLE

ALPHA MALES ARE STEPPING INTO THE FRAGRANCE LAB. MEGAN DEEM TAGS ALONG

darkened hotel suite in Toronto, where Antonio
Banderas is filming his latest movie, seems to an

observer the ideal place for a quick roll in the sheets

with the slim superstar. But unfomrnately, the hap-

pily married Banderas is more interested in discussing

the scmt of linens, as c,rptured in a tiny vial of liquid, one of many

stored in a suitcase the size of a coffee table. Recalling the aroma,

he notes with amazement that the fragrance within was a perfect

match to "sheets that have been in the closet for months. You can

smell the wood and whatever was used to wash them."
More than 4,000 miles away, in the south ofFrance, lounging

on a couch inside awell-guarded villa, soccer legend and fashion
pinup David Beckham remembers his day at a Coty fragrance

lab. "I smelled, God, so many'' of the aromas on file to find the
one he liked best: red pimento.

Tlaining the nose may not come as naturally as singing and
dancing on Broadway or scoring a penalty kick, but it's part of
being a perfumer, a role both men have assumed to develop their
colognes: SpiritAntonio Banderas and David Beckham Instinct.
Donald Thump (Donald Tiump, The Fragrance) and Enrique
Iglesias (Thue Star Men by Tommy Hilfiger ) are also pressing

their sense of smell into action, hoping the success they've
enjoyed in other fields will follow them here.

According to neurologist Alan Hirsch, MD, the founder of the

Smell & Taste Treatment and Research Foundation in Chicago,

these four male icons could make very effecdve perfi.rmers. Scien-

tists have already shown that the male olfaaory ability is much less

sensitive than females'. "Men are more in tune with what their
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gender can smell," Hirsch says. "If a female perfumer makes a

cologne, she will use notes that a man might not wen recognize

because his sense of smell is so crude." Notes they can pickup?
lavender and pumpkin pie. A Hirsch-led study publishedin The

Joumal of Na.nologiral and Orthopazdic Mediciru and Surgay found'

that this combination stimulated male sexual arousal to the greatest

degree. But women pretry much carr't go wrong no matter which
perfume they apply. 'All30 odorants we tested, including doqh-
nuts and clreese pizza, tncraseApenile blood flow to some oftent."

In general, when selecting for themselves, men gravitate to "fra-

grances that smell fresh and clean and contain notes that they
understand, such as citrus," says Tiudi Loren, the vice president

of corporate fragrance dwelopment worldwide for Estde l,auder

who worked with Tlump for almost a year before his launch last

November. "They're also used to wearingwoodyaromas." loren's

market knowledge ensured a successfirl relationship widr the con-

sufirmate dealmaker, who meets guests in Tiump Tower wearing
a Donald J. Tlump Signature Collection suit, shirt, and tie and

offers Tiump Ice water to drink
"I told Estde lauder I wanted something that would sell. There

are certain scents that dont have any commercial value-itt like

a Broadway play that gets wonderfi.rl critical acclaim but nobody

shows up," Tiump says. "I said that I want a scent that really

works, that really sells."

Accordingly, the formula for Donald Tlump, The Fragrance

indudes a mdlange of citrus, and woody vetiver and patclouli, along

with mint and basil, which testers often equate with success. The
charismatic pitchman recruited bankers, real estate develope$, and
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The feminine touch mav
partly explain how wearing 46 PERCENT
cologne went from being OF MEN
distincdy unmanly (Bande

ras, a parason of *.hirr,'o WE3L9O|99^NE
*ariritiq;ndrnits, "I di&it PURCHASED
use cologne before I hadmy BY WOMEN.
own') to becoming rather
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other businesspeople who came through
his office to be his unofficial focr:s group.
"It was fun," he recalls. "Id say, 'How do

you like this sample compad to this one?"'

The Donald relied on his straw poll to
ensure that hewas on the path to coffuner-
cial zuccess, but he probably could have lim-
ited his sample size to one: wife Melania.

According to NPD Beauty, a division of
market information company the NPD
Group, 46 percent of men wear cologne
purchased for them bywomen. Oftle rest,

more than40 percentadmitto being influ-
enced by women when they make their
purcJrase. Clearly, playing up the celebs' sen

appeal in ads (Iglesias and Beckham both
wearshirs unbuttoned almostto the navel,

for example) isnt just to entice male fans.

hip. "For a long time, men didnt wear

odors," Hirsch sa1,s. "But they're kind of
king draged into this world of aroma"

Banderas, who says the cinnamon-,
sandalwood-, and bergamot-laced Spirit
should conjure "going to aparly at night
and beingwell dressed," believes that men

should smell "like men, as we are made in
difference to women." That means no
flowers. "To put roses or scents such as ias-
mine in amaris cologne-um, no," he says.

"\7omen can wear ment colognes," he

opines (wife Melanie Griffith apparendy

enjoys Spirit for Men), "but men cant
wear a womant perfume. If they do,

theyre either confirsed or gay." Old!
Even though his fragrance doesnt con-

ain floral notes or any other uaditionally
feminine aromas, one has the sense that
metrosexual poster boy Beckham (who

regululy gets manicures, pedicures, mas-

sages, and facials and keeps his bathroom
stocked with La Prairie face wash, mois-

turizer, q,e cream, and Iip balm-"I spend

a lot of time ou$ide, in the wind, for my
job") probably wouldnt care if it did.
Chatting with him is a bit like staring
into t}re strn: the perfecdy mussed blond
hair, the bright teetl, the direct geze, the
gargantuan diamonds, the British accent.

Het the kind of guy who says that his
favorite smell is "ababy when het just

gotten up from sleeping'; theres a reason

this father ofdree makes grownwomen go

weak in the knees, but his prowess on the
"football pitcli' keeps men just as fas-

cinated. Beckham understands his cross-

gender appeal (and whot directing the

majority of cologne purchases), remarking

on the imponance of creating a mixture
that "men feel good wearing and that
women like on their parmers."

Instinct doesnt launch here until early

nerrt yer, but Beckham's popularity means

that the productt release this month in

Japan, Spain, and the rest ofcontinental
Europe is already causing a mini riot.
Despite his reputation as a soccer player,

Beckham is dear dnt he "didnt want a spon

fragrance. I wanted something more ele-

gant and more mature," He,
like Iglesias, poinm outthatboth
fragrance and music are tied to

memory. "Youll hear a cerain
song and it will remind you of
your first girlfriend; the same

thing can happen with specific

scents," Beckham says. "But the

g..d th",g about tlis one is that it doesnt

smell like anphingyouve smelled before."

(Unless you've smelled red pimento-
similar to clove, cardamom, mandarin,
vetivet and'u*rite amber mixed together.)

-Whereas Beckham, Banderas, and

Tiump tried to capture their spit-and-
polish personae, for Iglaias, perennially dad

in jeans and pullovers, Tiue Star Men
needed to be more laid-back. Eighteen

montlls in the making it contains notes of
black licorice, sandalwood, grapefruit, and

rice, one ofthe singer's favorite foods. In pu-
son, the affable and sqprisinglytafl Iglaias

@mes across as a dovm-to-earrh guy, joking

that he based his adolescent fragrance

choices on what women would prefer.
"$7'hen yorire younger, it's all about picking

up the grl. Not that it worla. I had to get

a hit song before I could acrually pick up a

girl." (Obviouslyhis romantic situation has

improved since those lonely high school

days-he dates ELLE columnist Anna
Kournikova.) "Now 17e got to like a

cologre," he says. "And I m very particular

because strong smells give me a headacie."

In a crowded fiel{ a sart seal of approval

makes a fragrance stand out. Confidence
helps too. "I'm not sure if I love it because

ofthe scent or because itt got my name on

it," Trump says, "but I wear my cologne all

the time. And it's very successfi.rl." tr
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